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REPORT
[To accompany II.R. 136]

The Commnittee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (Hi.R.
13:) to amend sections 1, 17a, 64a(5), 67(b), 67c, and 70c of tlie
Bankruptcy Act, and for other purposes, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon with recommendations.

I. SUMMARY
S. 1912 and S. 976 were reported by the Committee on the Judiciary

IIon June 8 allld Marc 10, 1965, respectively. On July 28, 1965, after
having beeii favorably reported by) tliat committee, they were re-
referred to tlie Commlittee 0on Finance for consideration of their tax
aspects with instructions to return them to the Senate within 30 (lays.
h'lle lHouse bills, H-.R. 136 amnd HI.R. 3438, passed the House of Repre-
sentatives on August. 2, 1965. (On August 3, 1965, they were referred
to the Commnittee oni Finance since they were identical to Selate bills
S. 1912 and S. 976, as rel)orted. After the committee concluded
public ieairings on these bills the original order to report t hemn withlinl
:,() days Nwas extended, first: to February 15, and thlien to February
16;. 19;6, in view of the technical and complicated nature of their
provisions. IThese bills provide for at number of amendments which
diirecltly affect the revenue laws and their administration. Generally,
tlese ifills alter the status of tax liens, the priority of tax claims, and
tlie (lischargeability of taxes in bankruptcy.
The provisions of the Bankruptcy Act. which these bills amlend

Ilrovide rules for the distribution of estates of bankrupt individuals
',r corporations. Since b)ankrupts are also taxpayers, the Federal
(;overnment, as well as the State and local governments, are usually
credit ors.
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2 STATUS OF TAXES IN BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS

Ill b})ankrliuptcy there are tllree gelleral types of claims: (1) sece('llrt
claims; (2) clalills of gene(nal creditors with priority (if pl)aYnlllt; anld
(3) ch(lini.s (f general creditors without priority of paymlenlt.

Tile secured (creditor's tare )pai(l first fromlt the specific property (i' tle
tankl'tpl)t which is lheldl as secitrity for their claims. After t lie p)y-

Iellent t tile secture(l creditors, the relmainingll.flunlds of tile banlkrlullpt';
estate anre distril)bted first to tile tre(lit(l's givenl )priority of )payment
by tle Bankrli)teycyAct, in tile odler (of priority specified ill tliat tat,
tland hlen thle rellainlil assets are distributed pro raltal to tile Iin-
lriortity general credit 'ors.
Federal tax llitilit es are estlblishled yl stattltte as s(ctlred( liens if

tlie tax ilabilities llavbe!)ceel assessed(. I(,\wever,c tlie Illternal Revex' ue
('dle provides tl:at Iassssesed tIax c(lillls w\\hlichl1ave1 (eeI graitl'llll
secl'tred(. lienl s tittus lare not valid against, mllortgagees, lelgees, )r-
chatser's, Io jiudgmlent credlitios iultil notice of lien lhasbteenl filed.
ThIerefore, its I'againlst iliterests f tilese types, tlie Iifiled Federal lax
lien is treated ais IL juliol' lienC. ecently, the Supreme ()Curt de('i(ed
tliat tlie trustee in bIankruptcy is, Iy virtue of tlie Bankruptcy Act,
a jludgllenlt credit' owlit'it lilthelalig (f tt teri its lse( ill tie
Inlternail Reventiie ('C(oe.' ' l'herefor'e, unless lnti(c.e of tlie Federal tix
lien litas )eell filed, tie liell is nomt vntlild lgntisst the trustee inll b)a1lk-
I' 1)pt(!, who represents all tlie general (reditmrs. Acc(rdinigly, tle
tax liabilities se(lcured I)V slt(Ich a lie Iec le e(eralclaimIs allt Ilhl
thev arelac('or(0ded it priority of payment )by the Bankriuptcy Act.
''lus destroysalt'( y!i )l) actical sillificancell of tlie seculretl statlis ol( 'illifiled
tltx liens. 'Tlie aelieldllmlenllt, suggested by) thiS ('coilllittee lpro\ide(l
that thlie (Go vertienlt be gralntled it l-yearperiod within which its
luifiled liens will l)(beclsi(lere(l silperior to tile gei'eral cred(it(or
rel)resenlted Iby the trustee in) banlkrulpt('y, bu (only if notices of)1 thes(
lienslare subt)seq(Ietly filed(. Yo()itr ('(c)ilnittee believes Iiatat this
linited(l period f time is necessary so tlhai tlie G(;(over' llent will I\have
at lenst ita inillal tlime tifter tax liab)ilities are as;(esse.d tlo etermllie
wv1tether ()r nolt its liell Iliist be filed. In aI(ldition, tills aIletl(lidl('inl
treeLts taxli(aens tfor tills limilited period essentially 11 better thti itlfile
Il()m'rtrgaes (' jid(ldgllents which, iln many States, Ili al)be recorded
after ban kkrptcy(' alnd still obl)tai sect red status.

Withlr1esp)ect t the prioril st tit ls gralinted Fed(eral tax claims, this
commititt(e agrees with the ('omnllittee oin thle Jidiciary thlit the present
ritle gr(ntitinlg p riority ()f paiylienlt to till (lltstand(linig tax claimsil should
)e limlitedl 1 those tax c(laills which atre eit.htl(i'tlian1 3 yearsiold.
However, t iis c(mllllitltee. believes that thie ("date 4f assess|l(ill"
st(ild)le thle ('(mmlenlcemenlt date for tlie rtllltiilg (of thle :-yeiir
pe'riod(. The bills wo(itl(dl )(gin t his l)eri((od with tlie date tile tax
)ecomiles "legally (Idle ai(id owinll,.' The tax law (les not, ('(aliltill tlhe
legallyy (due ni(i ()owinlg" ((icelt and leel(rteherefeli deve)l)oplent ()f its
ielnlillg, wittl respect t() taxes, w (l(l llave to await judicial illter-
pret ltiiol. O()lier pl)rl()tellms discussed ill te bl)()(l (f this rep)(l't als,(
would trise if tithe words "legally (tile atnd owi(ig" were used for this
p)iup')o5se. Thle datee of assesslilment" is already a very well established
taix laIw ('(Ilccept. This is )(tll i thle earliest tiime li, whlichll thle lil()tliti
of tile tax is definitely ascertained, and( tile earliest time vwhlen the
Inlterlnal Reventie Service tialy begin collection priced ires. It is
lm)St, al)ppropriate t() measure tlhe timel tax liability is ()ltstanding

I ('dit ,S'tnitsa v. Sptrs, 382 lU.S. 2(A, S; S. ('t. 411 (19;5), all'g, i1 rc Kurlz lhoolinag Co., 335 F. 241 31
(ith Cir., 1,64).
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Ifrom the first, day it may be collected. While perhaps tlie courts
would intepl)ret the term "legally (lide and owing" is meanillg tle
"'late of assessmelent" ta question (;f this ilnport dance should not h)e left
in doubt. Accordingly, this committee believes that the term "date
of assessment" should be subl)stituted for the expression "legally (dle
andl (owing."
Another major provisioI prOlosted by these bills involves tile

dischllargealility of a b)ankrlupt's taxes. Again, this committeeee agrees
with tile view of the Committee ol thle Judiciary that the present
Ilnndischargeability rule should I)e nlodified, but it does Inot agree
that tile full (discharge of taxes 3 yea's1old which would b)e provided
by tile bills is thie propel solution. 'Iliis commlllittee suggests instead
thatl tile collection of prebankrillptcy Federal tax liabilities be limit e(
ill anly year to 10 percent of tatxabtle income after taxes. In this way
ia bI)iankrui'pt's old taxes would n(ot colnstituite an oppressive financial
burden or jeopardize his chances of financial rehabilitation. Never-
theless this woul(l (liscoltragge volititatry bankrp1'l)tcies on tile )part of
those with substantial learning(1capaities.

Finally, tils committee recommends an amendment to provide that.
a bankruptcyy court 1may upon its own determination (or upon tile
ire(lest( of a creditor), wh\ien conlsi(lering a voluntary petition in bank-
rlptlcy, require thle debtor to enter into a wage earner's plan for pay-
ment of part or all of his del)ts by setting aside a portion of his salary
foir this pulrl)ose. This is considered desiralble as a means of slowing
lown thle increasing volume of voluntary bankruptcies where con-

sumers have accumulated large debts by the purchase of expensive
fitelis (11 credit, plans and)av ided(layme nt of these liabilities by filing
v,liutary bankruptcy l)etition1s.

II. SECURED STATUS OF FEDERAL TAX LIENS (SECS. 5 AND
6 OF H.R. 136 AND S. 1912)

!'re.:ent law.--'l'ie IBankri)tcy Act provides(ls at, befoiref any dis-
trib)lilon, is Iade to general ('re(litors, the secuitred creditors (those
who rely 11)po)l specific secilrity) are entitled to have their claims
satisfied fromlil thle plopl)erlt of tile bI)ankrupt which is held as security
fI'r t(he:ir claimlsI. SecfuIr'ed claimlis incllludle molrtgaIcs, pledges, jud(g-
Imlents, and tax lienIs on real or' personal l)ro)erlty, whether or not
rec(rlded. After thle payllment to tlese(ciiredc(laimillats. tlierelnalinilg
l'udls (of tle blilkrllupt'S estate Iare (lis;tribu)ted first. to tlie general
cri(lil.; givci lrioity (p entby theaBankepttcy Act, ill tlie
lr'(ler of that p)riorily,. andl( th}ll to tIhe reulaiiniug g(e(eraiil creditors.
1(1ederal tax liabilities are by st.atitute establ)lished as secullre(d claims

il tlie tax liabilities have b)eel assessed and(l ti taxpayerlias received
notice a(nd demand( of tlhe taxes owed( secss. 632 1 and 6322 of t lie code).
AlthIouighI it, is not necessary for' ai notice of a tax lien to be filed fd(r tlie
tax liabilities to) b)e accorled secured s;taltis, thle Internal Revenlile
(C,,de providestliart tile tax liel is not. valid as against ilorlt ggees,
pledges, pl)trclhasers, or judgment, creditors until notice of the lien lhas
been filed (sec. 6323 of the colee. 'I'lerefore, as against interests of
these types, recorded before tile tax lien is filed, tile Federal tax lien
is tirealed as a junior' liel. In it recent Siup)reme Coirt case, bitited
States v. Slpeers (cited above), the Coturt held that the Bankruptcy
Act conferred upon tlie trustee iln bankruptcy tlie status of a judgment
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creditor (as of the date the petition is filed) within the meaning of
that term as used in the Internal Revenue Code. As indicated above,
one of the types of interest against which an lnfiled tax lien is lnot
valid is a judgment creditor and since the trustee represents all the
general creditors in at bankruptcy proceeding, the Government's min-
filed tax lien for assessed taxes is effectively reduced -to the status of
tan llsecuredi claim. However, these tax claims are entitled to he
paid as priority claims, ahead of onll)riority general creditors.

BilT' propo.wal.-While tlese bills were pending in this committee,
tile Slupreme C(ourt retlder(ed tile decision dliscused ttbove. Tlhe
lecisionl interprets present law as providing the rule set forth ill sec-
tion 6 o(f these bills. Prior to the Supreme C(ourt's decision, the
courts of appeals for three judi(cial circuits had interpreted the stat-
ute in at contrary manner.

In general, prior to the Speer.s decision by tle Slupreme Court,
uollrecolred tlax liens (assessed tax claims) generally were considered
to be valid against tlhe trustee in bankruptcy and therefore superior
to claims of general creditors (represented by the trustee il bank-
ruptcy). Therefore, assessed( tax claims were paid as secured claims
prior to any (listributionl to tlie general creditors (with certain limited
excel)tions).!Ieasons for the amend(lmenlt. -You'r colmmlittee un(lerstands that tlhe
principal motivation of tile p)rol)onent.st of the bills was to deny ia
secured status to unrecorded tax liens since they ill effect represent
"secret" liens. General creditors, unaware of these liens, often exteml
potential future bankrupt persons credit whicel they might lnot extend
if they were aware of the tax liens. It is considered unfair to tlle
general credit or to expose him to this extra risk. Your committee
Illl(lerstanlds tll(l is ill accord( with mlutch of this reasoning. This is
evident by the fact Ihat it is recoimmlendling a 3-year limit on the
priority statuils of tax claimlis. This is also evi(lenlt by the fact th}ltl
it is recollilliendling only it 1-year secured status for mlnfiled tax liens.
HIo(wevel', you01r c(,llulmittee believes. thltt tlis desire to protect gelleril
vredlit.(o's mist be balanced against o()lier c('1i(lderatio)lls.

First, it. believes that, a limilited period of secured status should I)(
graitited assesse(l ttx claims because of the very large ad(lminiistrative
problem)(' tI le Iternal Revetmt Service tmoust face in t his regard.
There were, for example, approximately 2.4 million new deliinquent
Fe(leral lax acco(' lt.s ill tihe fiscal year em(ling JJune 30, 1965. How-
ever, mily 222,000 Iotices of lien were filed ill the same( period, amid
lialy o)f these related to delinqlient accounts which hlad arisell ill
previouss years. Th'lis iltlstrates h)ow tile Service, at the present time,
111111111es (to dispose exp)editiotsly (f (delinquenit. acc()units withoutil tie
ieces.it(v,of filing lixens. moreoverer, uillder tlhe present procedures,
I')itr-lifths (of thle 2A4 million new (leliilqlencies are collected in the first
vealr afteras;sessnilmeit, r'ed(licil(g apl)reciallly tile imagniti(le of tie 11(1-
niiuistrative pro)lblemll by tile eild of the first year. 'llherefore, the 1-
yearplerio(l of secured statuits is needed for iinifiled tax liens primarily
t.Sa mnaMIs of aiding tlie linterntl Revenicue Service ill thle prol)er dis-
positio)l of delinquentt accounts before any filing of tax lienis becomes
necessary. Under thle pr)eseit lproce(ldures, tlie Inlterlial Revelue
Service ttsuatlly sends olit at series of three delinquency letters which
requires a perio((t of about. 4 mol(nths to )process. Accordingly, until
this period has elapsed the Service hlias not hliad any personal contact
with the delin(menlit taxpayer. Thus, in fact, there usually is no oc-
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STATUS OF TAXES IN BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 5

casion for the Governllent to begin investigating a delinquent tax-
payer's (credit standing before a period of close to 6 months has elapsed
after the assessment is made.

lThle ordinary creditor has anl opportunity to investigate the financial
situation of a potential debtor before credit is extended. In contrast,
the tUnited States is not in a position to investigate tlhe financial cir-
cul.stances of a taxpayer until after the delinqu(lency occurs, andi
because of tlie very large nIlnumber of delinquencies involved, its collec-

tionr officers are unable to give any personal attention to tle matter
itil, as indicated above, the elapse of a period of something like 6
ontihs after the assessment is Imlade.
Tllie administrative burden falling on the Internal Revenue Service,

if a limited secured status is not given tax liens, is a fundanlental
reason your committee believes provision for such a status is required.
However, your committee believes it is also in the interest of taxpayers,
and tile economy generally, not to adopt a procedure which encourages
tile Internal Revenue Service into a hasty procedure of filing tax
liens. As a matter of practice, it, has been found that the filing of a
tax lien usually results in the termination of the extension of credit,
and, ts a result, quite often precipitates bankruptcy. As a result, ill
tie past the Service has refrained from filing tax liens in those cases
where it. was thought the tax delinquents might. be able to rehabilitate
their credit standing and ultimately pay not only their delinquentt tax
liability, but their other outstanding liabilities as well. Your com-
mittee'lis been informed, however, that because of the Supreme (Court,
decision in the Speer.s case tile Internal Revenue Service is reconsider-
ing its lien-filing policy and this reconsideration is likely to lead to tile
earlier filing of liens in many cases.
Your committee, while believing that it is not in the national

interest for t he law to compel the adoption of a Ipolicy of qulick liel filing
,by the Internal Revenue Service so as to foreclose to delinquent tax-
Ipayers any appreciable chance of rehabilitation, nevertheless, recog-
nizes ththa sts consideration must be balanced against the Iundesiirl-
bility of having "secret" tax liens outtstanding for any apl)reciable
period of time. Your committee has con(clu(led that the 1-year period
provided in this amendment, presents a reasonaleble balance between
these two conflicting considerations. Such a minimal period gives the
Servl ice an opportunity to test tlie credit standing of the tax (leliinqient
ali( dlisl)ose of the (delinquency in the great bulk of the cases. At the
sillne timeyour committee (toes not believe that it is too mucll to expect.
otliher creditors to take into accounllt tlLat there may be tax assessments
aiie within thle prece(ling one year outstanding againsti aperson to
whom1 they are contemplating tan extension of credit.

In, any event, it should be obvious to the close ol)server that a

provision for a 1-year secured status for tax liens will not hurt general
creditors since, under the bills as referred to this committee, thle same
tax claims would have a priority status over these same general
creditors not only for tile 1 year, but, also for 2 additional years. Yoeur
('colittee's amendments do not change this. Actually, the interests
wlich would benefit most from denying assessed taxes this 1-year
secured st.atulS are those interests which are junior to tax liens outside
of hIankruptcy and which do,not in any way rely upon the filing of
public notice. Examples of thie interests Nwhic(h would obtain this
wi(ldfall benefit are those mortgages whlich in somee States can be
perfected after the petition in bankruptcy lias been. filed, jiudgmients
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perfected after sucll a petition is filed, and various junior State tax
iells assesse(id before tlie b)anlkruil)tcy petitioll ihas been filed, whether
)erfecte(l Iefoe O)r after )balklrultcy. Tlls colmlittee (Ioes not
believee illat C(ngress illtends t.o provide junior lienors with windfall
Iellefits at tlie exlpeise of Federal tax clalaims. Nonipriority general
creditors w\oild-still have al junior status b)ease thiefourth category
priority plrese.ntly accorded(l all tax c(tilils is, unll(ler these bills, coli-
tilue(l for a 3-yealr period.

add(l(litionl, admlillistrative expenses alnd(l certain wages also have
higher priorities titan sectired tax lielns where tile circular priority
prv\isiol --elsewhlere il thlese Ibills taii not changed by yo)r coimliit-
tee --}l)e()oes applicable. 'Thus, these expeilses and wages are
)presenltly ptayaible l)efore seculre(l tax lienis in the case of personal
)ropert't not already ill )possession. As a result, these expenses will
lave a status above assesse(l tax claims whether or not, the assessed
tax claims collstitult,e secure(ld claims. Therefore, as ill tie ease of tlie
lnonpriority general creditors, whose status in any event is ielow tlhe
assessed( tax claims, tihe status of these admtllinistrative expenses and
wage claills in any event is above these assessed tax claills.

1 reality, yorl c(ommltlittee's alen(lllent,, even for this 1-yealr period,
treats assessed taxes 1() better than tile treatiellnt nlow given uinfiled
rnolrtgages and( jud(lgllents ill many States for even longer l)erio(ls of
timle. ITlerefore, ('oisistent wiitli tlie treatnlentt aclcor(led tliese
interests, for thle assessed( tax claim to have a secured( status ill tlie
case oflbankrupt)tcy, notice of tile tax lien mlllstt be filed witllin I yeall
after tile assessmleIlt or withlin I I)ionth after tile I)ankruptcy occ(urs.

General explanation of amendm(flen t.- -iFor tile reasons given al)ove it, is
recmmilelllded thllat I-.. 136 and S. 1912 be amended to provide that
unIrecor(lded tax liiens will be vali aliainst a trustee ilnl)ankrl)lptcy for a

periodd of I year after the date of assessment but only if notice of thle
liell is file(ld )y the nllternal Revenue Service within tialt year or, if
later, witlhinl I.1-11011th from ietldate of bankruptcy. Thilerealfter, as
u1di(ler tlie bills, unrecorded tax liens woi(l not have a se(ured(l status
as against, tile trustee ill bankruptcy. I 1. . 136 and S. 1912 also
rW)vi(le that every st atltltory lien whicll is not perfected( or enforceable
itt tle date of bankrlup)tcy agaillst a bola fide l)urcllaser is to b)e invali(.
Anl almendmlent is recommendll(led to this provision which woull provide
t hllat statutory liesll for tax liablilities assessed within I year of I)alk-
ruiptcy alre to 1) treated as file(l imllnme(diately before the date of tile
banlkrulptcy (and tIreatled as enforceable against Olne acqu(iring tlhe
riglits of ai)boa fide purclihaser as of tlat date). tHowever, this trent-
sllent will be accorded olly if notice of tile lien is filed within tlhe year
afterassessuenlito(r wit!~hin 1 lmonthll after bankruptcy. AIeldel(l ts
to Acllhieve silillar reslilt:s are also made elsewhere ill the I)ill.
This coilmlittee's 1aliend(ienlt also p)rovi(les that coml)promlise agiree-

ments whliclh havebteen entered( into undller tleipro)visionls ,,f tle
Internal Revenue (,,ide (sec. 7122) or silIlilar provisions of State law
are ill to beIive'l secutre1 staitls ill certainly cases. Thie tax liabilities
(v(ere((l )by :1 (cop)lriliseIlgreellmen(t are to be treated as secured(
chlais 1auaiist til(e trustee ill ialkrull)tcy oily if notice of thle col-
p)r(Itisis i pub)llicly filed bef)(re I)anlkrulpt(cy ill t.e Samie lmannetllr ils
ot-iceso)(ttax liens (sec. 6323). That is, lnoice of (c(miilpro)lis;es 1111st

be filed ill tile saillcI place ats ll( ti(tices; taxl elins, if tIlat. officee will
aI(IcJ)t tile noticee of cormpromiie. (Otierwisewi, tlie notice of (coin-
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p)ro1mitse s fiistoefilei te office of thle clerk of thie U.S. district coullrt
for tlie jlidicial district in which tle property is located.

It is tle olpinion-(of yrolr commillittee that I)pullicly filed conlpromlises
should be given essentially tile satme treatment ill b)ankrupltcy as tiled
tax liens since they do not constitute "secret" liens. NMloreover, not
to giv te ti ts old dietemtlsstatswuuisla e of tile collpro(llise
i)prcedulre )by tlhe Internal Revenue Service, ia procedure whlicll llas
)\proved t(o le highly useful to liar'd-pressed taxpayers.
Ill. PRIORITY OF TAX CLAIMS (SEC. 3 OF H.R. 3438 AND S. 976)

l'r(.Nent lau,.---I'he Bankruptcy Act presently provides that certain
types of llsec(tred creditors are grantited-a l)rioi'ity status in the distri-
I)11tion of tlie b)ankrll)t's estate. Thlus, tliese priority claimants are
pIaid before any distribution is ulllde to the otler general creditors blt,
aIfter tile secured claimants have been satisfied. First pIriority is
,ivell to administrative expenses of tle bankrupt's estate, including
attorney's al(nd trustee'ss fees; second plIoiorit,y is granted to certain
pre)bankrulptcy wages ill a limited amlolnt; third priority is given to
c()sts of refusing a discharge; fourth priority is accorded topFederal,
State, andi local ttax claims; ad( tile fifth priority is granted to debts
owed to persons entitled to priority under Federal law and to certain
rents. Assets remaining after distributions to the priority categories
specified above are distributed to tile remaining creditors on a pro
riata basis.

B/ill.' prpos.l.-IH.R. :34:38 and S. 976 would amend the priority
prlovisioins of thle Bankrupt.cy Act so that taxes which became "legally
ldue and owing"'more than :3 years preceding bankruptcy, with certain
exceptions, would no longer l)e entitled to priority of payment and
woildl be paid pro) ratai with the claims of nonprlority general creditors.
(Generally, the exceptions provided to this 3-year rule relate to taxes
(I) where the bankrupt failed to file a return, (2) where thie bankrupt.
filed at false or fraudulent ret-urn, and (3) which were not reported on a
r'eti'rn and as to which there lhad been no assessment pending ex-
haiustion of administrative aldl(l judicial remedies. An additional
exception is provided for withholding ("trust fund") taxes.

I'(<wsons for the amendnment.--This committee agrees with tile (Comi-
,mil tee on thle-Judiciary that ts a matter of policy there is no compelling
reaisomi which requires thle granting of priority of payment to tax c(lainlis
for ani indefinite period. Also, tlie commit tee l)elieves that tlie 3-year
priority period provided in tlie bills represents atll adequate bIalan(ce
of (Iie iliterests of tlie general creditors against tile claims of tlile
(Government, for tax liablilities.
While there is no (lisagreemenit with tie concel)t of a 3-year limitla-

lio(l (o) priority, tlie bills provi(lde that tile 3-vear priority period i-s to
(o(1111ence rInllning fro(ml the dav tlhe tax is legallyy (idue and willl"
UInfortunatelyv tle comice)t ()f"legally(teiet(fwing" lalts no()estil)-
lished meaning inl e(leral twax law and ailso( is not likely to be inter-
pretedI as p)iro'vidil g a conc(Iise and consistentt (late which will be
app)l)licable to tlie Ianly and varied taxes and factual sit-liations which
will arise. So(ne prpol)()ents (of tIlese bills have suggestedt(liat "legally
dile and ()wilng' p)rot)lly will b)e interl)preted in all cases .as tlie (ilte t lie
tax is assessed, whllile othersrs believe tlhtt aI new concept. , (tler tllan
"(late ()f assessmllenIt, ' imav be devel(q)ed by tile co()urts after one (of
1i(.e bills is i)assed. TIIleretore, siiuch a c,()oept Ilitgh.t well vary ill
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some as-yet-undetermined manner with the type of tax involved as
well as Nwithl the specific factual situation.

If the term "legally due and owing" should be interpreted as nleiln-
ing the due date for the tax return, although the exceptions already
provided by the bill (listed above) represent answers to manytof the
problems which would otherwise be presented, nevertheless, they still
leave problems when tlie exception terminates-for example, when the
administrative or judicial remedies have been exhausted. At tilt
time under present law, a period of up to 30 days frequently mulst
elapse before an assessment can be made. Nevertheless. if the assess-
ment date is not the benchmark used for the beginning of the 3-year
period it would appear that a bankruptcy petition could be filed
efore the administrative remedies have been exhausted or in any

events in the 30-day period before the assessemnt can be made. As a
result, the Government might never have an opportunity to file a lien
on the assets involved since the effect of the exception would termi-
nate the instant the remedies were exhausted. This committee (loes
not believe that this is what the Congress intends.

Th'e "date of assessment" is already a very well established tax
law concept. This is both the earliest time at which the amount
of the tax is definitely ascertained, and the earliest time when tle
Internal Revenue Service may begin collection procedures. It is
most appropriate to measure the time a tax liability is outstanding
from the first day it may be collected. While perhaps the courts
would interpret '.le term "legally due and owing" as meaning the
"date of assessment" a question of this importance should not be
left in doubt. Accordingly, this committee believes that the term
"date of assessment" should be substituted for the expression "legally
due and owing."

General explanation of amendment.-For the reasons given above
this committee recommends that the 3-year priority provision provide(l
in the bills be adopted with one amendment. The amendment
would substitute the "date of assessment" as the commencement
date for the running of the 3-year priority of payment period, rather
than the present language of the bills which refers to the time from
which the tax becomes "legally due and owing." The "(late of
assessment" is an established concept in the Federal tax law as \well
as in the laws of most of the States, and since the determination of
this date is a tax problem rather than a general bankruptcy question,
this committee recommends that the "date of assessment," be adopted
as the commencement date for the running of the 3-year priority
period.
IV. DISCHARGE OF TAXES (SEC. 2 OF H.R. 3438 AND S. 976)

Present law.-Under present law when a bankrupt receives a dis-
charge in bankruptcy, he is discharged from all provable debts, with
certain limited exceptions. Among the exceptions to discharge are
tax liabilities (including penalties and interest), alimony or child
support, liabilities for certain willful torts, and debts which were
created by fraud. The bankrupt is entitled to retain his property
which is exempt from the claims of his creditors under State or Federil
law. However, this exempt property is subject to unpaid Federal
tax claims.

8
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Bills' proposal.-H.R. 3438 and S. 976 would amlend the Bank-
ruptcy Act to provide that (subject to the same exceptions illtlfl1led
in the priority of payment provision) the tax liabilities of the bankrupt
which were "legally due and owing" for a period of 3 years or more
prior to bankruptcy would be discharged. T'lis discharge would be
effective with respect to asssesed ais well as unassessed tax liabilities
and to filed as well as unfiled tax liens.

Reason, for amenldment.-This committee agrees with the Clommittee
on tile Juldiciary that present law, by (denlyig any discllarge of taxes,
presents a substantial deterrent to one funlldamlental policy of the
Bankruptcy Act-effective rehabilitation of tle bankrupt. However,
this committee believes that the desirability of rehabilitating a bank-
rlu)t by discharge of his taxes mulst be balanced against the adverse
effects which would ble created by a dischargee provision.
A discharge provision which relieves the bankrupt. (of his tax

liabilities could materially harml taxpayer !morale ill this country and
thereby ad versely affect the self-assessment revenue system. Of
liarticular concern would be those cases where, shortly after bank-

Irultcy and discharge, an individual earns large sums of income but
\woulld be under no responsibility to pay any of his remaining pre-
I)ankruptcy tax liabilities. To provide such an individual with this
type of tax forgiveness while most citizens are paying their fair
share of our Nation's revenue needs, is in the view of this committee,
I)oth ilequita)le and likely to undermine the morale of our tax system.
Additionally, in view of the substantial increase in voluntary bank-
ruptcies which has been occurring in recent years, it, (oes not seem
l)rudent to provide potential bankrupts with thie a(l(litional incentive
of avoi(ling unpaid tax liabilities.

thereforee , this committee reconimneids anl amendment which con-
tiliues the lbankrup)t's previously incurred tax liabilities t)it. slibstlan-
tially limits the extent to which they mlay be collected ill amy year.
In this manner it, is believed that. the integrity of the tax system will
t)e maintained, yet, the burden oil the bankrupt will be reduced so
that his old tax liabilities will not be a deterrent, to financial
rehabilitation.

Explanation of amendment.-It is recommended that, in lieu of the
provisions of 4.R. 34:38 and S. 976 which discharge taxes "legally
duIe and owing" for- a 3-year period preceding baiikiruptcy, thle collec-
tion of prebankruitcy taxes provable in l)ankrup)tcy whetherr or not.
assessed 3 years before bankruptcy) be severely limited. It, should(
b)e noted that to tile extent thatt tilis amendml(lent affects tax liabilities
less thali 3 years old1, it, is a mori'e liberal provision thallti tlat, provided
in the bills.
Theand1.elll(lent. slrggrested )by this committee provides that. tllhe

Federal Goveriniment will beretitled to required thle t)ankrupt to make
till 1aual payment, of inot. more than 1) percent. of hlis taxable income
less Ihis Federal incoIme taxes (unless thie banlkrulp)tcy court believes it.
necessary to il(crease thie percentage) ilnt il t e prbel)aikrupltcy lia-
I)ilities have Ibeen remitted. Thie saimtie type of p)rovisio(m will apply
with respect to State and local taxes, excel)t that the annual payment.
to' the State or local govermmint. will be limited to 5 percent, of the
taxable illcol-me less the Federal income tax (unless the bankruptcy
court believes it, necessary to increase the percentagee. Also, the
amlenlldment provides a similar provisionn with respect, to) estates.

S. Rept. 999, 89-2--2

9
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Your committee's recommended amendment, leaves to State law the
1determinationl of tie inetlod by which the States and their sub-
dliisions will actually collect the prelankrulltcy taxes due them.

In those situations where more than one State or the subdivisions
of more than one State are involved, each State and its subdivisions
are to take a pro rata share of the 5 percent allowed to State or local
governmental's on tle basis of the relative atmotunts of its claims con-
pared to the total claims of the debtor owed to all State or local gov-
ernments. Tle allocation between a State government and its own
subdivisions is to be resolved by State law. Also, any increase of the
minimumi percentages awarded by a bankruptcy court is to be allo-
cated in the same manner as the allocation of the 5 percent.

'I'lis additional anInal payment for Federal taxes is to be treated
as if it were a new tax liability for purposes of determining interest,
traditions to tax, date of payment, and the collection procedures of
the Internal Reventue Code. However, the provable prebanlkrtptcy
liabilities will cease to inctur interest when the bankruptcy petition is
filed and tlie liens securing such liabilities will be discharged upon
termination of the bankruptcy proceedings. Tlie same exceptions
provided in the bills would continue to apply. If subsequent to the
filing of hlis return, an individual making an additional payment has
his taxable income or tax adjlisted, the amotlnt of the additional pay-
ment will also be a(jllste(l, except that the effects of carrybacks are
niot to l)e considered.

V. PERMISSIVE WAGE EARNER PLANS (SEC. 32 OF THE
BANKRUPTCY ACT)

Rea()onns for amenment.-Problems have arisenl under the present
bankruptcy laws where consumers who have accumulalted large
debts by the pulrclhase of expensive luxury items on credit plans, Uavoid
tlhe payment of these liabilities by filing voluntary petitions in bank-
ruptcy. CaseCs of this type appear to be growing rapidly. The losses
attributable to these bankrupts increase the merchant's costs and
tend to raise prices paid by other customers for the products they buy.
Tlhe tmlber of consumer bankruptcies is growing by ever-increasing
nlum)bers and can be slowed only by requiring these debtors to face up
to their financial responsibilities. During the past year, approxi-
mately 180,000 voluntary bankruptcy petitions were filed.

General explanation of amendment.-For the reasons given above,
your committee recommends an amendment to provide that during
the time that a bankruptcy court is considering a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy filed by an individual who is earning wages or a salary,
the court, upon its own determination or upon the request of a creditor,
lmay require tile debtor to enter into a wage earner's plan Iunder chap-
ter XIII of the Bankruptcy Act. Under such a plan, the debtor
obligates himself to pay part or all of his debts by setting aside a certain
portion of his salary for this purpose. It should be emphasized that
this provision relies upon the discretion of the bankruptcy courts, and
it, is expected that before exercising the discretion authorized by this
provision the court will consider all the facts involved. A material
fact, of course, would be the credit and sales practices of the creditors
involved.
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VI. COMMENTS ON OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

Your comllittee agrees with the Judiciary Committee's resolution
of the circular priority problem ill section 5 of H.R. 136 and S. 1912.
No amendment was recommended because this commiitittee believes
the language relating to "prior indefeasible liens" refers only to
liens which are prior in time to tax liens. While your committee is
concerned that the circular priority provision relates only to tax liens,
rather than to all statutory liens, it recognizes that the bulk of statutory
liens causing a circularity problem are tax liens. If this provision is
abused by the creation of numerous other statutory liens which result
in discrimination against Federal tax liens, however, this provision
should be reexamined.

Your committee also agrees with the amendment in tile bills which,
in effect, moves the provision relating to the statutory authority of
bankruptcy courts to hear and determine tax disputes from the
section of the Bankruptcy Act relating to the priority of unsecured
tax claims to the provision of the act relating to the jurisdiction of
bankruptcy courts. This committee understands that'this amendment
makes no change in present law under which a bankruptcy court can-
not adjudicate the merits of any claim, including a Federal tax claim,
which has not been asserted in the bankruptcy proceeding by the
filing of a proof of claim.

VII. VIEWS OF TREASURY DEPARTMENT

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
Washington, January 25, 1966.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LONd,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am writing concerning several bankruptcy

bills, H.R. 3438 (S. 976) and H.R. 136 (S. 1912), which are pending
in your committee and which, I understand, must be reported out by
February 1.
As you know, the Treasury Department is deeply concerned with

the effect that the adoption of these bills would have, first, on tax
collection procedures and, second, on the present long-established
administrative procedures for settling tax disputes.

I am writing particularly since it is not completely clear that the
adverse effects of the bills on the orderly settlement of tax disputes
has been adequately presented to the Congress. A few members of
tile tax bar did write to express their concern about this aspect of the
bills in the hearings which were held by your committee on August 5,
1965. But unfortunately, the effect of these bills on the present
handling of tax disputes, which effect was probably unintended, has
not been widely recognized. The Treasury Department strongly feels
that under these bills the great body of taxpayers will be substantially
disadvantaged in the settlement of their tax disputes with the Internal
Revenue Service (which will be unable to avoid taking precipitous
action to prevent the loss of valuable rights in the event of taxpayers'
bankruptcy). The broad damage to many taxpayers that would flow
from the proposed bills cannot be, in my judgment, justified by the
limited advantages which may result for a few creditors.
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I understand that the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation has worked, together with some of our staff, on
possible modifications of the bills, so that they provide that (1) a
Federal tax lien, whether oU' not filed, would be valid for 1 year against
I trustee in bankruptcy; (2) unsecured tax claims would not lose their

l)resenlt l)riority position against general creditors until 3 years after
assessment; and (3) taxes would not be discharged in bankruptcy but
their collection after bankruptcy would- be limited to a percentage of
aftertax earnings.
The Commissioner has informed me that a failure to allow validity

to an unfiled tax lien for at least 1 year would require more frequent
and hasty filings of such liens. This would unnecessarily destroy the
businesses of many taxpayers who might otherwise financially rehabil-
itate themselves. This would be especially true of small- and medium-
sized taxpayers. Moreover, unless unsecured tax claims maintain
their priority position for at least 3 years after assessment, it is clear
that present administrative procedures for settling tax disputes
cannot be continued. Finally, it is his view that to provide for
discharge rather than limited collection would invite abuses by tax-
payers who could utilize bankruptcy as a means of avoiding their
tax obligations.

In view of the vital importance of maintaining adequate collection
of taxes, we believe that curtailment of the Government's collection
powers should be carried out, if at all, only with the greatest of caution.
In the interest of reaching an accommodation with respect to the
concerns of other claimants in bankruptcy we would be willing to
go along with the modifications suggested by the staff. However, if
there is to be curtailment, I would strongly urge that it not go beyond
these staff suggestions.
Because of their previous interest in these matters, I am sending

copies of this letter to Senators Williams and Curtis.
Sincerely yours,

HENRY H. FOWLER.

VIII. TEXT OF AMENDMENTS RECOMMENDED BY THE
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

AMENDMENTS RECOMMENDED TO H.R. 136 AND S. 1912

On page 2, strike out lines 3 through 7 (sec. 2 of the bill) and
renumber sections 3 through 6 as sections 2 through 5, respectively.
On page 3, line 23, strike out "Provided," and insert'the following:

Provided, That, in the case of a statutory lien for taxes
which were assessed within one year prior to the date of
bankruptcy, notice of such lien shall be considered as having
been filed Immediately prior to the date of bankruptcy and
such lien shall be considered as being enforceable at the date
of bankruptcy against one acquiring the rights of a bona
fide purchaser from the debtor on that date, if notice of such
lien is filed within one year after the date of the assessment
of the taxes to which the lien relates or within one month
after the date of bankruptcy: Provided further:
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On page 6, line 8, strike out the closing quotation marks and after
line 8 insert the following:

(6) For the purposes of this Act, in any case in which a
notice of a statutory lien for taxes covered by a compromise
entered into under the provisions of section 7122 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or similar provisions of the
law of any State or subdivision thereof has been perfected
but notice thereof has not been filed, or in any case in which
such lien has been released, a statutory lien for such taxes,
valid against the trustee in bankruptcy and a subsequent
bona fide purchaser, shall be considered as having existed
on the date on which notice of such compromise is fifed in the
office in which a notice of such lien was or would have been
filed, or if such office does not accept such notices of compro-
mise for recording, on the date on which a notice of such
compromise is filed in the office of clerk of the United States
district court for the judicial district in which the property
subject to the lien is situated. The clerks of the United
States district courts are authorized and directed to record
all such notices of compromise filed with them under this
paragraph.

On page 6, line 9, before "Subsection" insert "(a)".
On page 6, line 15, strike out "The" and insert "Except as against

a statutory lien for taxes assessed within one year prior to the date of
bankruptcy notice of which is filed within one year after the date of
assessment of the taxes to which the lien relates or within one month
after the date of bankruptcy, the".
On page 7, after line 12, insert the following new subsection:

(b) Section 6323 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
(relating to validity of liens against mortgagees, pledgees,
purchasers, and judgment creditors) is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(f) TRUSTEES IN BANKRUPTCY.-For purposes of applying
subsection (a) with respect to a trustee in bankruptcy, m
the case of any tax imposed by this title which is assessed
within one year before the date of bankruptcy, if notice of
the lien imposed by section 6321 with respect to such tax is
filed by the Secretary or his delegate after the date of bank-
ruptcy but within one year after the date of assessment or
within one month after the date of bankruptcy, such notice
shall be treated as having been filed immediately before the
date of bankruptcy."

On page 7, after line 12, insert the following new section:
SEC. 6. (a) The Bankruptcy Act is amended by inserting

after section 32 (11 U.S.C. 55) a new section as follows:
"SEC. 33. Mandatory Filing Under Chapter XIII.-

During the pendency of a proceeding in bankruptcy, the
court may, upon application of any creditor or upon its
own motion, whenever it determines it to be feasible and
desirable, and for the best interests of the--creditors, order
any voluntary bankrupt who is receiving salary or wages- o
file a petition under section 621 of this Act."

13
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(b) Paragraph (3) of section 606 of the Bankruptcy Act
(11 IJ.S.(C. 1006(3)) is amended to read as follows:

"(3) 'debtor' shall mean it wage earner who filed a

petition under this chapter, or any person filing a

petition under this chapter pursuant to an order
entered y a court under section 33 of this Act;".

Amend the title so as to read:
An Act to mIlnd the Bankruptcy Act to clarify the, status of statutory lions,

riial for other purposes.

AMENDMENTS I{ECOMMENDED TO IH.R. 3438 AND S. 976

On page 2, beginning with line 7 (line 6 of S. 976) strike out all
through line 10, on page 3 (section 2 of the bill) and insert the following:

SEC. 2. (a) Section 17 of such Act, as amended (11 U.S.C. 35),
is amended-

(1) by striking out clause (1) of subdivision a and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"(1) are due as a tax (including,\ whether provable
or allowable, any interest, additional amount, addition
to tax, or assessable penalty), penalty, or forfeiture to
the United States or any State or subdivision thereof;"
Ilanl

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new
subdivision:

"b. (1) Except as pro(vidled in paragraph (2) of this sub-
division, in the case of a bankrupt who is an individual, any
debt for a tax (including 'any interest, additional amount,
addition to tax, or assessable penalty), or for any other pen-
alty or any forfeiture arising under the tax laws of the United
States or any State or subdivision thereof, which is allowable
in a proceeding under this Act and which is unpaid upon the
termination of such proceeding shall be collectible (A) in
the case of a tax imposed by the United States, only in the
amounts and in the manner prescribed in the Internal Rev-
enue C(ode of 1954, and (B) in the case of a tax imposed by a
State or a subdivision thereof, only in the manner prescribed
by the applicable State law and only in an amount each year
during the lifetime of tile bankrupt not in excess of an amount
equal to 5 percent of the difference between the taxable in-
come of such individual (as determined for purposes of
section 6873(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) and
the tax imposed by chapters 1 and 2 of such Code for the
preceding taxable year (as so determined), or not in excess
of such larger amount as the court nmay order tinder this Act,
and only in an amount after the death of the bankrupt not
in excess of 5 percent of the difference between the taxable
estate of the bankrupt (as determined tinder tlie Internal
Revenue Code of 1954) and the tax imposed by chapter 11 of-
such Code on the estate of tile bankrupt. If taxes ill)osed
by two or more States or their subdivisions are collectible
under the preceding sentence, the taxes imposed by each
State and its subdivisions shall be collectible pro rata with
the taxes of each other State and its subdivisions. This sub.
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division shall not be a bar to any remedies available under
applicable law to the Ui4t'ed States, or to any State or any
subdivision thereof, against the exemption of the bankrupt
allowed by law and set apart to him under this Act, against
any property abandoned by the trustee, or against any prop-
erty owned by the bankrupt on the date of bankruptcy which
is not administered in bankruptcy for any reason.

"(2) This subdivision b. shall not be applicable to any
tax (including any interest, additional amount, addition to
tax, or assessable penalty), or to any other penalty or any
forfeiture arising under the tax laws of the United States
or any State or subdivision thereof, (A) with respect to which
the bankrupt made a false or fraudulent return with the
intent to evade, (B) which the bankrupt willfully attempted
in any manner to defeat or evade, (C) -which was assessed
in any case in which the bankrupt failed to file a return
required by law, (D) which was assessed in any case to
which section 6501(e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
(relating to material omissions from returns), or similar pro-
visions of the law of any State or subdivision thereof, was
applicable, or (E) which the bankrupt was required to collect
and withhold from others."

(b) Section 6873 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
(relating to unpaid claims in bankruptcy and receiverships)is amended by redesignating subsection (b) as subsection
(c) and by inserting after subsection (a) the following new
subsection:

"(b) INDIVIDUAL BANKRUPTS.-
"(1) LIMITATiON.-If an individual is adjudicated a

bankrupt in any liquidating proceeding under the Bank-
ruptcy Act, any portion of a claim for taxes allowed
in such proceeding which is unpaid after the termina-
tion of such proceeding shall be paid by the taxpayer
without notice and demand in annual amounts as
provided in this subsection.

"(2) AMOUNT OF ANNUAL PAYMENTS.-The amount
of each annual payment which the taxpayer is required
to pay under this subsection shall not exceed-

"(A) an amount equal to 10 percent of the
difference between the taxpayer's taxable income
(as determined under chapter 1) for the preceding
taxable year, and the taxes imposed on the taxpayer
under chapters 1 and 2 for such preceding taxable
year, or

"(B) if larger, the amount specified by an order
of the court which adjudicated the proceeding under
the Bankruptcy Act.

For purposes of subparagraph (A), the taxpayer's
taxable income for the preceding taxable year, and the
tax imposed by chapter 1 for such year, shall be deter-
mined without regard to any loss or credit which Imlay
be carried back to such year.

"(3) TREATMENT AS NEW TAX.--FOr purposes of this
subtitle, the amount of each alnnlual payment required

15
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to be paid under this subsection shall, under regulations
prescril)ed by the Secretary or his delegate---

"(A) 'be treated als a tfax imposed by chapter 1
with respect to the taxable income of tle taxpayer
for the preceding taxable year, and

"(B) l)e paid in su(ch manner as the Secretary or
lis delegate shall prescribe Iby regulations.

"(4) REIEASE OF IlABILITY FOR PREBXNKRUPTCY
TAxES.--F)or plrl)(ses of tliLs title otherr than this sub-
section aind seetioni 2210), an individual who is adjudi-
cated a bankrupt in any liquidating proceeding under
the Bankruptcy Act slaull be released froln liability for
paylitent of all taxes (ilnchlling interest, additional
aunllits, additiotls to tax, atill asess1al)e penalties)
impol)(*sei l)y tllis title which are allowed iln such pro-
ceeoMing lan(l which fi're lnpl)ai(d after ihe termination of
such proceeding.

"(5) ExCE1p'TInoNS.--Ills slbseiLti( s)llsl Il()ot apply-
"(A) to any amount c(ollecte(t from the exemp-

tion of the taxpayer allowed by law and set apart to
hillmundIer the Bankrulptcy Act,, from any of the
taxpayer's property abandoned by his trustee in
I)asnkrulptcy, or from any of the taxpayer's property
which wa\Xs owne(l by him on the date of bank-
ruptcy aud1 whichwals not a(ldministered iln )bak-
rupt'cy for ttany reasons;

"(B) to anuy tax with respect to which the tax-
payer muiade a false or fraudu(lenlt return with the
intent to evadel;

"(C) t.o any ,tax which the taxpayer willfully
alltell)lmted( inl ally manner t,o defeat or evade;

"(I)) to uluNy tax assessed in lilly easet ill which
(lie taxpayer failedl to file a return required bly law;

"(E) t(oill t.lx assessed in any case to which
section 501 (e) was applical)e; and

"(F) to anly tax which the taxpayer was required(
to collect an(f withlldl() from others."

(c)(l) Subchapter ( of chapter 11 (f the !Interntal [Revenule Co(le of
1954 (relating to estate tax) is amille(lnd Iby inserting at lthe end( thereof
the following new section:

"Sec. 2210. Liability of estate for unpaid bankruptcy claims
"If the decedent wasa(lji(l(icatle(l ai bankrupt in any liqui-

dating pro('ee(ling un(ler (lie lBankruptcy Act and anly por-
tion of ia claim described in section (6873(b)(1) is unpaid at
tlie date of his (leath, the exe(llutr )of the (lecedlelt's estate
shall pay to thle Unitedl States anamllount equal to 10 percent
of th) difference between the value of thetiaxablfe ettet,eof
the (lecedent and the amtiount of iany tax imposed by this
chapter, or to tle amnoultt of the unpaid claim, whichever is
lesser, in satisfaction of stuch chlim. For purposes of sub-
title F, such anounlt shall be treate(l as an additional tax
imposed by this title."

16
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(2) The table of sections for subchapter C of chapter
11 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by
adding at the end thereof

"Sec. 2210. Liability of estate for unpaid bankruptcy claims."
On page 3, line 14, beginning with "taxes" strike out all through

"bankruptcy" in line 17 and insert the following: "taxes (including
any interest, additional amount, addition to tax, or assessable penalty
allowable under subdivision j of section 57 of this Act) due to the
United States or to any State or subdivision thereof which are assessed
on or after the date of bankruptcy, or which were assessed within
three years prior to the date of bankruptcy and with respect to which
no notice of a lien has been filed prior to such date;".
IX. HOUSE BILLS, WITH CHANGES RECOMMENDED BY

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
[Omit the part struck through and insert the part printed in italic]

H,R. 136
AN ACT To amend sections 1,17a, 64a(5),7(b),67c, and 70cof the Bankruptcy Act, and forother purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That section 1 (11 U.S.C. 1) of the Bankruptcy
Act approved July 1, 1898, as amended, is amended by inserting after paragraph
29 the following new paragraph:

"(29a) 'Statutory lien' shall mean a lien arising solely by force of statute upon
specified circumstances or conditions, but shall not include any lien provided by
or dependent upon an agreement to give security, whether or not such lien is also
provided by or is also dependent upon statute and whether or not the agreement or
lien is made fully effective by statute."
ge(2- Gl)e.o (4) efe)-hiee-i a of eeteie 47 of sf9d Act' 44 - 36) is

amended 4e read as follows,
ll(4) wwe l^a Oe, pe4''Votrfer 1i1re4e t4e 1 JSteaes W mWI

fte7 county)' 44otrieaoe_munieip*ality
SEC. 8 2. Clause (5) of subsection a of section 64 of said Act. (11 U.S.C. 104(a))

is amended to read as follows:
"(5) debts other than for taxes owing to any person, including the United

States, who by the laws of the United States is entitled to priority, and rent
owing to a landlord who is entitled to priority by applicable State law or who
is entitled to priority by paragraph (2) of subdivision c of section 67 of this
Act: Provided, however, That such priority for rent to a landlord shall be
restricted to the rent which is legally due and owing for the actual use and
occupancy of the premises affected, and which accrued within three months
before the date of bankruptcy."

SEC. 4 3. Subsection B of section 67 of said Act (11 U.S.C. 107(b)), is amended
to read as follows:

"b. The provisions of section 60 of this Act to the contrary ~notwithstanding
and except as otherwise provided in subdivision c of this section, statutory liens
in favor of employees, contractors, mechanics, or any other class of persons, and
statutory liens for taxes and debts owing to the United States or to any State
or any subdivision thereof, created or recognized by the laws of the United States
or any State, may be valid against the trustee, even though arising or perfected
while the debtor is insolvent and within four months prior to the filing of the
petition initiating a proceeding under this Act by or against him."

SEC. & 4. Subsection c of section 67 of said Act (11 U.S.C. 107(c)), is amended
to read as follows:

"c. (1) The following liens shall be invalid against the trustee:
"(A) every statutory lien which first becomes effective upon the insolvency

of the debtor, or upon distribution or liquidation of his property, or upon
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'xecutiion against his property levied at the instance of one other than the
liienor;

"(I1) every statutory lien which is not. perfected or enforceable at the date
of ,bankrulltcy against o01i1 ac IIlliring the rights of a bona fidelulrchaserfrom t h (lde'ltor on that de, whether or not such purchaser exists: Provided,
'hat, in the case of a statutory lien for taxes which were assessed within one
lear prior to the date of bankruptcy, notice of such lien shall be considered as
having been filed immediately prior to the date of bankruptcy and such lien shall
be considered as being enforceable at the date of bankruptcy against one acquiringthe rights of a bona fide purchaser from the debtor on that date, if notice of suchlilen is filed within (me year after the date of the assessment of the taxes to'which
the lien relates or within one month after the date of bankruptcy: Provided
further, That where a statutory lien is not inlvalid at the date of bankruptcyagainst the trustee under subdivision c of section 70 of this Act and is re-
(luired by applicable lien law to be perfected in order to be valid against
a stllbsvquent. bona fide purchaser, such a lien may nevertheless be valid
under ilis subdivision if perfected within the time permitted by and in
accordance with the requirements of such law: And provided further, That
if applical)le lien law requires a lien valid against the trustee under section
70, sud)livision c, to Ie perfected by tie seizure of property, it shall instead
be perfected as permitted by this subdivision c of section 67 by filing notice
thereof with the court;

"(C) (very statutory lien for rent ard every lien of distress for rent,whether statutory or not. A right of distress for rent which creates a securityinterest in property shall be deemed a lien for the purposes of this subdivision c.
"(2) The court may, oln due notice, order any of the aforesaid liens invalidated

against the trustee to be preserved for the Ibenefit of the estate and in that event
the lien shall pass to the trustee. A lien not preserved for the benefit of the (e3tateIut invalidated against the trustee shall e)( invalid as against all liens indefeasiblle
in bankruptcy, so us to have the effect of promoting liens indefensible in bank-
ruptcy which would otherwise be subordinate to such invalidated lien. Claims
for wages, taxes, and rent secured by liens hereby invalidated or preserved shall
I)e respectively allowable with priority and restricted as are debts therefor entitled
to priority under clauses (2), (4), stand (5) of subdivision a of section 64 of this
Act, even though not otherwise granted priority."(3) Eve(ry tx lien on personal property not accompanied by possession shall
Ibe I)stp)oned in payment to the debts specified in clauses (1) and (2) of subdivision
a of section (14 of this Act. Where such a tax lien is prior in right to liens inde-feasible in Iankruptcy, the court shall order payment from the proceeds derived
from the stale of the personal property to which the tax lien attaches less the
actual cost of that spite, of an amount not in excess of the tax lien, to the debts
sl)ecifi(e( in clauses (1) and (2) of subdivision a of section 64 of this Act. If the
amount realized from the sale exceeds the total of such debts, after allowing for
prior in(defeasible liens and the cost of the sale, the excess up to the amount of the
difference between the total paid to the debt specified in clauses (1) anl (2) ofsubdivision a of section 04 of this Act and the amount of the tax lien, is to be paidto the holder of the tax lien.

"(4) Where a penalty not allowable under subdivision j of section 57 is securedby at lien, the portion of the lien securing such penalty shall not be eligible for
preservation under this subdivision c.

"(5) This subdivision c slall not apply to liens enforced by sale before the filingof the pettition, nor to liens against property set aside to the bankrupt as exempt,nor to liens against property abandoned by the trustee or unadministered il
bankruptcy for any reason and shall not apply in proceedings under section 77of this Act, nor in proceedings under chapter X of this Act unless an order hasbeen en!ltre( directing that bankruptcy be proceeded with.

"(6) For the purposes of this Act, in any case in which a notice of a statutory lienfor taxes covered by a compromise entered into under the provisions of section 7122of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or similar provisions of the law of any Stateor subdivision thereof has been perfected but notice thereof has not been filed, or in
any case in which such lien has been' released, a statutory lien for such taxes, valid
against the trustee in bankruptcy and a subsequent bona fide purchaser, shall be
considered as h'wivng existed on the date on which notice of such compromise is filedin the office in uh ich a notice of such lien was or would have been filed, or if such officeda.s not accept such notices of compromise for recording, on the date on which anotice of such compromise is filed in the office of clerk of the United States district
court for the judicial district in which the property subject to the lien is situated. The
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clerks of the United States district courts are authorized and directed to record all
such notices of compromise ficd with them under this paragraph."Sse:. 6 5. (a) Subsection c of section 7( of said Act (11 U.S.C. 110(c)) is amended
to read as follows:

"c. The trustee may have the benefit of all defenses available to the bankrupt
as against third persons, including statutes of limitation, statutes of frauds,
usury, and other personal defenses; and a waiver of any such defense by the
inlikrupt after bankruptcy siall not bind the trustee. Xhe Except as against a
statutory lien for taxes assessed within one year prior to the date of bankruptcy notice
of which is filed within one year after the date of assessment of the taxes to which
the lien relates or within one month after the date of bankruptcy, the trustee shall
have as of the date of bankruptcy the rights and powers of: (1) a creditor who
obtained a judgment against the bankrupt upon the date of bankruptcy, whether
or not such a creditor exists, (2) a creditor who upon the date of bankruptcy
obtained an execution returned unsatisfied against the bankrupt, whether or not
such a creditor exists, and (3) a creditor who upon the date of bankruptcy obtained
a lien by legal or equitable proceedings upon all property, whether or not coming
into possession or control of the court, upon which a creditor of the bankrupt
upon a simple contract could have obtained such a lien, whether or not such a
redlitor exists. If a transfer is valid in part against creditors whose rights and
powers are conferred upon the trustee under this subdivision, it shall be valid
to a like extent against the trustee. In cases where repugnancy or inconsistency
exists with reference to the rights and powers in this subdivision conferred, the
trustee may elect which rights and powers to exercise with reference to a particular
party, a particular remedy, or a particular transaction, without prejudice to his
right to maintain a different position with reference to a different party, a different
remedy, or a different transaction."

(b) Section 6323 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to validity of liens
against mortgagees, pledgees, purchasers, and judgment creditors) is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(f) TRUSTERS IN BAvRNRUPTCY.-For purposes of applying subsection (a) with
respect to a trustee in bankruptcy, in the case of any tax imposed by this title which is
assessed within one year before the date of bankruptcy, if notice of the lien imposed by
section 6321 with respect to such tax is filed by the Secretary or his delegate after the
date of bankruptcy but within. one year after the date of assessment or within one
month after the date of bankruptcy, such notice shall be treated as having been filed
immediately before the date of bankruptcy."

SrEC. 6. (a) The Bankruptcy Act is amended by inserting after section $3 (11
U.S.C. 55) a new section as follows:
"SRC. 33. 'MANDATORY PIrING UNDER CHAPTER xit.-During the pendency

of a proceeding in bankruptcy, the court may, upon application of any creditor or
upon its own motion, whenever it determines it to be feasible and desirable, and for
the best interests of the creditors, order any voluntary bankrupt who is receiving salary
or wages to file a petition under section 61 of this Act."

(b) Paragraph (3) of section 606 of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 1006 (3)) is
amended to read as follows:

"(3) 'debtor' shall mean a wage earner who filed a petition under this chapter,
or any person filing a petition under this chapter pursuant to an order entered
by a court under section 33 of this Act;".

Amend the title so as to read: "An Act to amend the Bankruptcy Act to clarify
the status of statutory liens, and for other purposes."

[Omit the part struck through and insert the part printed in italic]
H.R. 3438

AN ACT To amend the Bankruptcy Act with respect to limiting the priority and nondischargeability of
taxes In bankruptcy

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That subdivision (a) of section 2 of the Bankrulptcy
Act, as amended (11 U.S.C. 11), is amended by inserting after paragraph (2) the
following new paragraph:

"(2A) Hear and determine, or cause to be heard and determined, any question
arising as to the amount or legality of any unpaid tax, whether or not previouslynssessocd which has not prior to bankruptcy been contested before and adjudicated
by a julldcial or administrative tribunal of competent jurisdiction, andl in respect
to any tax, whether or not paid, when any such question has been contested and
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adjudicated by a judicial or administrative tribunal of competent jurisdiction and
the time for appeal or review has not expired, to authorize the receiver or the
trustee to prosecute such appeal or review;".
&T>w {aC.Ieuc 4 4 rsf bdiviw, l tn te4 sec4ti 44 of ech Ae as amended f44
4<-r»)* is ate nded to read ae follow*-;- are tanes whic became legally d:e ad owing bytlhe balnklt44|
The. 4ittemWVd$t o 4 ansy tnT ranty sJdCTjvisi th'ere. f wii three
yeanm preceding banr ptcyt 4rvided,houtfcu-el, That a diocharge in bank
rtc4y shalttl 4 reettase a baar--pt front any tames *af whi were nt assesseditt ay ectsei whie e bankr tifailed 4t.make a return required by lw-

whtic*hwere asessed wiLthin .e year preceding bankruptcy i a ay e ee
in whih tCe bankrupt failed 4o melee a return required by low, *e which
wore not reported eM a rekwfn aftde by the bankrupt a wich were not
assessed ,prior d ba.rupt.,y by reaseeft of prohibition eO pending
tlhe wehawetion 44 adni..iora.v. or judicial remedies available 4 ohe bank-
pt 4 with respect 49 whie h the bbankrupt ..ade a false or fraudulent

return or willfully attempted.is ftmnner 4 evde or defeat, or e whieh
the bankrupt _hascollected er withheldfem otherpet required by the ltws
4f the Urnited Stastor ny $taveo5rpolitical subdiviion thereof, b*t h
not paid eoer nbut a discharge halHl net be a btr 49 ay remedies available
wnader applicable w 4e te Ated $t'eer to atet or ay subdivision

aftarp tnit under t44h Aet4 A-w prided fArther, That f discharge bank-
ruptey shal not release or affeet^ wmnn,"an*n,Sc. B. (a) Section 17 of such Act, as amended (11 U.S.C. 35), is amended-

(1) by striking out clause (1) of subdivision a and inserting in lieu thereof the
following:

"(1) are due as a tax (including, whether provable or allowable, any interest,
additional amount, addition to tax, or assessable penalty), penalty, or forfeiture
to the United States or any State or subdivision thereof;"
and

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subdivision:
"b. (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subdivision, in the case

of a bankrupt who is an individual, any debt for a tax (including any interest,
additional amount, addition to tax, or assessable penalty), or for any other pen-
alty or any forfeiture arising under the tax laws of the United States or any State
or subdivision thereof, which is allowable in a proceeding under this Act and
which is unpaid upon the termination of such proceeding shall be collectible (A)
in the case of a tax imposed by the United States, only in the amounts and in the
manner prescribed in the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, and (B) in the case of
a tax imposed by a State or a subdivision thereof, only in the manner prescribed
by the applicable Slate law and only in an amount each year during the lifetime
of the bankrupt not in excess of an amount equal to 6 percent of the difference
between the taxable income of such individual (as determined for purposes of sec-
tion 6873 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) and the tax imposed by chap-
ters I and 2 of such Code for the preceding taxable year (as so determined), or not
in excess of such larger amount as the court may order under this Act, and only
in an amount after the death of the bankrupt not in excess of 5 percent of the
difference between the taxable estate othe nkrupt (as determined under the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954) and the tax imposed by chapter 11 of such Code
on the estate of the bankrupt. If taxes imposed by two or more States or their
subdivisions are collectible under the preceding sentence, the taxes imposed by
each State and its subdivisions shall be collectible proratewith the taxes of each
other State and its subdivisions. This subdivision shall not be a bar to any
remedies available under applicable law to the United States, or to any State
or any subdivision thereof, against the exemption of the bankrupt allowed by law
and set apart to him under this Act, against any propertyabandoned by the
trustee, or against any property owned bythe bankrupt on the date of bank-
ruptcy which is not administered in bankruptcy for any reason.

"(2) This subdivision b shall not be applicable to any tax (including any
interest, additional amount, addition to tax, or assessable penalty), or to any
other penalty or any forfeiturearising under the tax laws of the United States or
any State or subdivision thereof, (A) with respect to which the bankrupt made
a false or fraudulent return with the intent to evade, (B) which the bankrupt
willfully attempted in any manner to defeat or evade, (C) which was assessed
in any case in which the bankrupt failed to file a returnrequired by law, (D)
which was assessed in any case to which section 6601(e) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to material omissions from returns), or similar provisions
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of the law of any State or subdivision thereof was applicable, or (E) which the
bankrupt was required to collect and withhold from others."

(b) Section 6873 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to unpaid
claims in bankruptcy and receiverships) is amended by redesignating subsection
(h) as subsection (c) and by inserting after subsection (a) the following new
subsection:

"(b) INDIVIDUAL BANKRUPTS.-
"(I) LIMITATION.-If an individual is adjudicated a bankrupt in any

liquidating proceeding under the Bankruptcy Act, any portion of a claim
for taxes allowed in such proceeding which is unpaid after the termination
of such proceeding shall be paid by the taxpayer without notice and demand
in annual amounts as provided in this subsection.

"(2) AMOUNT OF ANNUAL PAYMENTS.--The amount of each annual pay-
ment which the taxpayer is required to pay under this subsection shall not
exceed-

"(A) an amount equal to 10 percent of the difference between the
taxpayer's taxable income (as determined under chapter 1) for the pre-
ceding taxable year, and the taxes imposed on the taxpayer under
chapters 1 and £ for such preceding taxable year, or

"(B) if larger, the amount specified by an order of the court which
adjudicated the proceeding under the Bankruptcy Act.

For purposes of subparagraph (A), the taxpayer's taxable income for the
preceding taxable year, and the tax imposed by chapter 1 for such year, shall
be determined without regard to any loss or credit which may be carried
back to such year.

"(3) TREATMENT AS NEW TAx.-For purposes of this subtitle, the
amount of each annual payment required to be paid under this subsection
shall, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate-

"(A) be treated as a tax imposed by chapter 1 with respect to the
taxable income of the taxpayer for the preceding taxable year and

"(B) be paid in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate shall
prescribe by regulations.

"(4) RELEASE OF LIABILITY FOR PRSBANKRUPTCY TAXES--For purposes
of this title (other than this subsection and section 2210), an individual
who is adjudicated a bankrupt in any liquidating proceeding under the
Bankruptcy Act shall be released from liability for payment of all taxes
(including interest, additional amounts, additions to tax, and assessable
penalties) imposed by this title which are allowed in such proceeding and
which are unpaid after the termination of such proceeding.

"(5) EXoEPTIONS.-This subsection shall not apply-
"(A) to any amount collected from the exemption of the taxpayer

allowed by law and set apart to him under the Bankruptcy Act, from
any of the taxpayer's property abandoned by his trustee in bank-
ruptcy, or from any of the taxpayer's property which was owned by
him on the date of bankruptcy and which was not administered in bank-
ruptcy for any reason;

"(B) to any tax with respect to which the taxpayer made a false
or fraudulent return with the intent to evade;

"(C) to any tax which the taxpayer willfully attempted in any manner
to defeat or evade;

"(D) to any tax assessed in any case in which the taxpayer failed to
file a return required by law;

"(E) to any tax assessed in any case to which section 6501 (e) was
applicable; and

"(F) to any tax which the taxpayer was required to collect and with-
hold from others."

(c) (1) Subchapter C of chapter 11 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating
to estate tax) is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new section:
"Sec. 2210. Liability of estate for unpaid bankruptcy claims.

"If the decedent was adjudicated a bankrupt in any liquidating proceeding under
the Bankruptcy Act and any portion of a claim described in section 6873(b)(l) is
unpaid at the date of his death, the executor of the decedent's estate shall pay to the
United States an amount equal to 10 percent of the difference between the value of the
taxable estate of the decedent and the amount of any tax imposed by this chapter, or to
the amount of the unpaid claim, whichever tu lesser, in satisfaction of such claim.
For purposes of subtitle F, such amount shall be treated as an additional tax imposed
by this title."
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(2) The table of sections for subchapter C of chapter 11 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 is amended by adding at the end thereof

"Sec. 2110. Liability of estate for unpaid bankruptcy claims."
SEc. 3. Clause (4) of subdivision a of section 64 of such Act, as amended (11

U.S.C. 104), is amended to read ~as follows:
"(4) Comes whieh been*e egfti'y4:e a: towing y e4he-.he-b4htepstt ed 84t4es or to (fy Batei odr ft HtXadMeoi eTItereCo whieh me1 B

relented y ta difet.arge iH bankruptcy: taxes (including any interest, addi-
tional amount, addition to tax, or assessable penalty allowable under subdivi-
sion of section 67 oJ this Act) due to the United States or to any State or sub-
division thereof which are assessed on or after the date of bankruptcy, or which
were asessed within three years prior to the date of bankruptcy and with respect
to which no notice of a lien has been filed prior to such date: Provided, however,
That no priority over general unsecured claims shall pertain to taxes not
included in the foregoing priority: And provided further, That no order shall
be made for the payment of a tax assessed against any property of the bank.-
rupt in excess of the value of the interest of the bankrupt estate therein as
determined by the court;".

SEC. 4. If any provision of this Act, or any amendment made by it, or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity
shall not affect other provisions of this Act, or other amencments made by it, or
applications thereof which can be given effect without the invalid provision or
application.

SEC. 5. (a) Nothing in this Act, or in the amendments made by it, shall operate
to release or extinguish any penalty, forfeiture, or liability incurred under the
Bankruptcy Act before the effective date of this Act.

(b) The amendments made by this Act shall govern proceedings so far as
applicable in cases pending when it takes effect.

SEC. 6. This Act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after the day of its
enactment.

X. CHANGES_IN EXISTING LAW

The changes in existing law made by the bills H.R. 136 and S. 1912,
as reported, are shown in Senate Report No. 277 accompanying S. 1912,
which is identical with H.R. 136, and the changes in existing law nade
by the bills H.R. 3438 and S. 976, as reported, are shown in Senate
Report No. 114 accompanying S. 976, which is identical with H.R.
3438.

XI. MINORITY VIEWS

I. Validation of the secret tax lien.-The purpose of one of the amend-
ments proposed by the majority in its report is that unrecorded tax
liens be given a secured status and that they prevail over the trustee
in bankruptcy for a period of 1 year after "date of tax assessment."
This proposal would turn the bill (H.R. 136) against its sponsors and
pervert its purpose. It would contradict-the holding of the Supreme
Court in United States v. Speers, decided December 13, 1965. In the
Speers case the Court laid down a uniform rule holding that a secret
lien such as the tax collector had could not be put above the trustee,
this amendment would completely reverse the Court's holding.

This proposal, adopted by the majority of the Senate Finance
Committee, would treat the Government unlike other creditors, and,
contrary to the general policy against secret liens, would give the
Government the advantage of a lien which it has not recorded as of
the date of bankruptcy.
But the amendment proposed by the committee, perhaps inad-

vertently, does more than give preferred status for secret liens for 12
months. By allowing the 1-year period the Government will file liens
just before the year runs out and the trustee will never have the
priority that the Court gave him over the tax collector. Furthermore,
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the 1-year rule would not limit the tax collector to one years taxes.
The tax that might be assessed within that 1 year may cover taxes for
1, 2, 3, 5, or more years.
Treasury has contended that they need 1 year to weed out what

they call delinquent taxpayers as distinguished from those who are
potential bankrupts. The same logic could also be properly applied
to general creditors but the Bankruptcy Act denies it.
The Court said that some experience from the operation of the rule

announced by the Court in the Speers case might be useful, saying that:
Should experience indicate that inclusion of the Treasury
within section 6323 is advisable the fact will not be lost
upon the Congress.

Perhaps experience is advisable but now we find the committee at
the urging of Treasury attempting to reverse that rule with only 60
days having elapsed since the rule was anno'.inced by the Court.
How much experience could be gained in 60 days?

It seems necessary to remind the majority of the fundamentals
which have been part of the Bankruptcy Act for more than 50 years.
First, the filing of a petition in bankruptcy brings all of the property
of the bankrupt, wherever located, into the custody of the court, and
no creditor can thereafter obtain any lien against the property by
judgment, levy, or other process. The trustee in bankruptcy repre-
sents all creditors. His title relates back to the date of the filing of
the petition in bankruptcy. In order to save, the bankrupt estate
the trouble and expense of requiring the trustee to obtain judgment,
execution and a return unsatisfied, Congress, in 1910, invested the
trustee with all-the rights, remedies, and powers of a creditor holding
a lien by judicial proceedings as to all property coming into the
custody of the bankruptcy court by virtue of the filing of a petition.
The trustee was accorded by the same congressional enactment the

status of a creditor who had exhausted his remedy at law by obtaining
a judgment and execution return unsatisfied. This statute, familiarly
known as the strong-arm clause of the Bankruptcy Act, has worked
well and was reenacted by the Chandler Act in 1938 after a thorough
reexamination of the Bankruptcy Act.

If the proposed amendment, which will discriminate against the
trustee in bankruptcy, is enacted we shall then have the anomaly
where a judgment creditor may obtain a lien effective as against a
competing, unfiled Federal tax lien, no matter how old if only the
judgment lien precedes bankruptcy, but the trustee who is a represent-
ative of all the creditors and endowed by Congress with the attributes
of a judgment lienor is to be denied that status as to the Federal tax
lien unless the tax lien has been a secret lien for more than twelve
months.

It is indefensible as a matter of sound public policy to withhold
from the trustee in bankruptcy any of the protections than non-
bankruptcy law affords judgment creditors. The general creditors
deserve and are entitled to at least as much and as prompt protection
against secret tax liens as any other variety of secret liens. If Congress
should approve a secret lien for a year following tax assessment, more
damage would be done to bankruptcy administration and to the
interests of unsecured creditors generally than would be gained by
enactment of the other provisions of H.R. 136. It would be regret-

23
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table if the effort to rationalize the treatment of statutory liens in
bankruptcy goes aground because the bill does not relieve the Treasury
Department of a burden to record its tax liens which Congress placed
upon it over 50 years ago.

II. Amortization of tax indebtedness.-Another amendment recom-
mended by the majority of the Senate Finance Committee consists of
a quasi-discharge approach in H.R. 3438. This proposal would
authorize the Internal Revenue Service to require tile bankrupt to
make an annual payment of 10 percent of its taxable income, less his
Federal income taxes after bankruptcy, until such time as the out-
standing tax claim was fully remitted. Furthermore the amendment
wolld allow 5 percent to be taken for State and local taxes. Taken
together such percentages could result in even moderate income
earners paying nearly 50 percent of their income in taxes. In addition,
the proposal would authorize the bankruptcy court to require annual
payments in excess of 10 percent should it believe it appropriate. Of
course, this proposal represents some concession to humanitarianism ill
tax collection policy. However, it restricts and complicates adminis-
tration of the relief it is designed to afford so much that it cannot be
regarded worthy of serious consideration. A primary purpose of this
bill, by limiting the nondischargeability of taxes, is to provide a neans
for tlhe effective rehabilitation of the bankrupt. This purpose would
1e seriolLsly frLstrated by the acceptance of the proposed amendment.
The contention by the Treasiury Department that this bill would
compel the Government to refiLse leniency to hardpressed taxpayers
and even force taxpayers into bankruptcy who otherwise might have
had a chance to rehabilitate themselves, is unpersuasive.

It may also be argued that the present unlimited tax priority often
pllts pressure on general creditors to guarantee credit and precipitate
bankruptcy in order to stop the accumulation of tax claims which
otherwise may exhaust all of the debtor's assets. H.R. 3438 recog-
nizes the principle that trade creditors and taxing authorities vould
both benefit more in the long run if they work together rather than in
competition for the assets of the estate.

III. The compulsory chapter XIII provision.-Tlhe tacking on to
S. 1912 of Senaterl Gore's proposal to authorize compulsory transfer
of a voluntary bankruptcy to chapter XIII seems well calculated to
break the back of whatever measure gets saddled with it. It is not
germane to either proposal and is controversial in the extreme. It
does not indicate what sanctions are to be imposed on the recalcitrant
bankrupt. We surmise that if enacted in its present form, voluntary
lbanlkrupts swill choose to come in as involuntary bankrupts by coem-
Initting the sixth act of bankruptcy. In any event, the merits of
Senator Gore's proposal deserve to be explored disentangled from
the perplexities of S. 1912.

EVERETT MCKINLEY DIRKSEN.
GEORGE A. SMATE[EHS.
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